Catawba College Wireless Network
Configuration for Chromebook

To configure your chromebook for the Catawba wireless network, you will need to log into an Administrator account on the machine, and then follow these instructions:

Click on the disconnected wireless symbol in the bottom-right corner of the screen.

Click on the “No network” bar to see wireless network options.
Choose catuskynet2 from the available networks. Make sure you DO NOT CHOOSE CatawbaGuest. If you have previously selected CatawbaGuest, wireless access will likely not work. You will need to follow the instructions at the end of this guide titled “If you have accidently connected to the CatawbaGuest network”, then return to this section.
Change configuration settings so that they match the image above.
EAP method: PEAP
Phase 2 authentication: MSCHAPv2
Server CA certificate: Do not check

Type your Catawba username in the **Identity** box, and your Catawba password in the **Password** box, then click **Connect**.

You should now see a connected wireless symbol in the bottom right corner of your screen. You are now connected!
If you have accidentally connected to the CatawbaGuest network –

If you have accidentally connected the CatawbaGuest network, you will need to remove the CatawbaGuest network from your list of preferred networks before proceeding with setup. Click the wireless symbol in the bottom right corner of the screen, then choose **Settings** from the menu that appears.
In the browser window that appears, click the **down arrow beside “CatawbaGuest”**...

Then choose **Preferred networks**... from the menu.
Click the x beside CatawbaGuest to delete this network from your preferred networks. You can now return to the setup of your wireless connection.